


Support the light
of Chabad.org

“The world’s leading source of Jewish 
inspiration and information”

JOIN THE CLUB
$1,000 $1,800 $3,600 $5,000 $10,000



With the help of partners like you, 
we’ve been able to bring over 50 
million unique visitors to Chabad.org 
last year. Your generosity is helping 
to inspire so many people to a life 
of meaningfulness, fulfillment, and 
spirituality. 

We are proud to introduce Chabad.
org’s giving levels, demonstrating the 
far-reaching impact your gift will have 
on the lives of others. Also, when you 
join with your impactful contribution, 
we’ ll send you a gift, demonstrating our 
gratitude for helping to change peoples’ 
lives for the better. 

Tax-deductible (U.S.) Donation Opportunities.

Payable over 10 months, if desired.

ב״ה
$1,000

$1,800

$3,600

$5,000

$10,000



Senator

M
ayor

Governor
$1,000

Impact
 → Supports 10,000 unique Chabad.org 

visitors.

Benefits
 → Copy of ‘101 Meditations’, a 

revolutionary new look at Tikun Olam 
from the perspective of the Rebbe, Rabbi 
Menachem M. Schneerson, by Rabbi Tzvi 
Freeman.

 → Personalized and frameable  
Chabad.org Mayor’s Club 
certificate.

$1,800

Impact
 → Supports 18,000 unique Chabad.org 

visitors.
 → Supports 500 timely and potentially 

life-altering one-on-one responses to 
personal questions to our ‘Ask the Rabbi’ 
team.

Benefits
 → Opportunity to have exclusive dedication 

prominently placed on ‘Ask the Rabbi’ 
landing page for one week.

 → Autographed copy of  
‘Positivity Bias’,  Rabbi  
Mendel Kalmenson’s 
inspiring and practical guide 
to a happy & fulfilling life.

 → Personalized and  
frameable Chabad.org 
Senator’s Club certificate.



President

Governor

$3,600 $5,000

Impact
 → Supports 36,000 unique Chabad.org 

visitors.
 → Reaches 5,000+ people with a new on-

line learning course.

Benefits
 → Opportunity to have name and dedication 

prominently placed on a specific 
e-learning course home page for three 
months.

 → Autographed copy of Chana 
Weisberg’s ‘Shabbat 
deLights’ featuring concise 
and impactful weekly Torah 
essays.

 → Personalized and 
frameable Chabad.org 
Governor’s Club  
certificate.

Impact
 → Supports 50,000 unique Chabad.org 

visitors.
 → Supports Shabbat Candle Lighting Times 

page which attracts 3.5 million visits 
annually. 

Benefits

 → Opportunity to have name or dedication 
prominently placed on Candle-Lighting 
landing page for one month.

 → ‘Rebbe’, personally signed  
and dedicated by Joseph 
Telushkin.

 → Personalized plaque 
honoring donor.

 → Donor name placement 
on Chabad.org's  
“Virtual Donor Wall.”



Chairman

$10,000

Impact
 → Supports 100,000 unique Chabad.org visitors.
 → Helps to create Chabad.org Magazine sent to 

almost 400,000 people weekly.
 → Supports Chabad.org’s holidays outreach, 

which attracts over 11 millions unique page 
views a year. 

Benefits
 → Exclusive opportuntity to have name or 

dedication prominently placed for three months 
in Chabad.org Magazine (twelve issues);

OR
 → Name or dedication prominently placed on a 

holiday landing page for one year. 

 → Hardcover copy of ‘Wisdom to Heal the Earth’, 
a revolutionary new look at Tikun Olam from 
the perspective of the Rebbe, Rabbi 
Menachem M. Schneerson, signed 
and dedicated by author Rabbi 
Tzvi Freeman.

 → Personalized Plaque honoring 
donor.

 → Donor name placement on  
Chabad.org's ‘Virtual Donor 
Wall.’



Sign up  
and join 
the club!

I would like to join the club, by contributing this amount:

$1,000 $1,800 $3,600

$5,000 $10,000

Mayor’s Club 
$1,000

Senator’s Club 
$1,800

Governor’s Club 
$3,600

President’s Club 
$5,000

Senator’s Club 
$10,000

One-time 
Payment

Pay in 10 
monthly 
Installments

Title First Name Last Name

Email Address

Dedication  
(Optional):

In Honor of:            In Memory of: Name

Payment Method: Check Enclosed (made out to Chabad.ORG)            

Credit Card:

Card Number Expiry (mm/yy)

Mailing Address: Chabad.ORG, 770 Eastern Parkway, Suite 405 Brooklyn, NY 11213




